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The article presents an assessment of the susceptibility of friction linings from two select-
ed manufacturers. These tests are extremely important when assessing the safety of
existing and newly designed shaft lifts and ski cableways. The research was carried out
on measuring equipment at the Department of Mining Mechanization and Robotization
of the Silesian University of Technology, where this type of research has been conducted
for years. A measuring amplifier, road transducers, force transducers and a hydraulic
testing machine were used for the tests, thanks to which the pressure was applied to the
rope on which the friction lining was applied. The measurements were recorded on
a computer, which was a recording and measuring station, after which they were pro-
cessed, saved in tables and presented to the reader in the form of graphs. The main
purpose of these tests was to obtain results giving information about the rope displace-
ment at a specific pressure to the groove of the friction lining. It is also worth mentioning
that the factor that has a significant impact on the achieved values of displacements is
the time of the test. It is related to the properties of the material of which the friction
linings are made that are used as a running track for the ropes.
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In mining, the rope-friction drive is the most wide-
ly used drive for hoisting vessels suspended on ropes
and driven by a hoisting machine. The hoisting
machine itself is usually electrically driven and thus
the friction rope drive is not the drive of the hoisting
machine.

Very high standards were imposed on the ele-
ments of the mining shaft hoist, including hoisting
machines, in terms of operational reliability and safe-
ty. These requirements also apply to the friction lin-
ings used in winding machines.

A loss of frictional coupling between the drive
pulley and the carrier rope can result in extremely se-
rious damage, economic losses and a risk to human
life. The friction linings are meant to ensure the re-
quired minimum friction coefficient between the

rope and the driving drum. They should be character-
ized by high abrasion resistance, low wear and an ap-
propriate frictional coupling coefficient [1–3].

The mechanism of the fatigue process of the con-
tact surface of linings is very complex. In this zone,
phenomena occur that are unusual and do not de-
fine the basic strength of contact fatigue. These
processes include friction, micro-slip, plastic and
elastic deformation of the surface layers, heat re-
lease, the influence of shaft water and lubricants [3–6,
11, 15, 16].

Compliance testing is one of the many studies per-
formed on drive and impression wheel liners. It is de-
fined as the deformation obtained under the effect of
a unit force, i.e. the inverse of the stiffness. It is ex-
pressed by the formula [10, 17, 19]:
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where:
C – stiffness [mm/N],
P – compliance [N/mm],
u – displacement [mm],
F – force [N].

The Modar R3/Mz lining is a fully Polish produc-
tion. It is designed for driving wheels and drums as
well as for the contact wheels of mining shaft hoists.
They are often used in the drive wheels of other cable
transport devices, such as cableways or ski lifts.

The lining is made of a material with a composi-
tion of acrylonitrile, chloroprezenic, isoprene poly-
mers and active silica fillers. Modar R3/Mz is charac-
terized by [13]:

– large and stable value of the friction coefficient
μ ≥ 0,25,

– minimum tensile strength 170 MPa,
– high fatigue life,
– wear resistance,
– resistance to surface pressures.

The Becorit K-25SB liner is a German-made lin-
ing (also produced under license in Poland). Made of
resin-bonded duroplastic material. Thermosets are
hardenable plastics. It is a group of thermo or chem-
ically set polymeric materials, characterized by high
abrasion resistance, a stable coefficient of friction,
and they do not have a softening range (they pass di-
rectly from the temperature of use to the range of de-
composition). These materials do not swell and show
high resistance to all kinds of greases and oils [8].

Figure 1 shows an exemplary diagram of a device
using a rope-friction drive [7].

Fig. 1. An exemplary diagram of a hoisting device with
a friction drive [2, 9]: 1 – driving drum, 2 – contact
wheel, 3 – carrying rope, 4 – vessel, 5 – balance rope

The linings on the wheels and driving drums coop-
erate with various lines of the cross-sections shown in
Figure 2.

Fig. 2. Selected sections of the lifting ropes [12]:
a) single thread; b) double thread; c) double thread;
d) Warrington double thread; e) closed structure with

one armour of wires; f) closed structure with two
armours of z-wire and trapezoidal wires; g) double

strand with triangular strands; h) double strand
with strands; i, j) double strand with seamless strands;

k) triple strands with round strands

The aim of this article is to present the methodol-
ogy of conducting tests on the susceptibility of
Becorit K25SB and Modar R3/Mz friction linings and
which were carried out at the Department of Mining
Mechanization and Robotization of the Silesian Uni-
versity of Technology. The scope of the work carried
out included:

– preparation of the test stand with the tested items,
– conducting research,
– processing the obtained results,
– conclusions from the conducted research.

The research was conducted in two stages:

1. The first test – the initial load was 5 kN, then every
3 minutes it increased by 5 kN until it reached
50 kN – after which the sample was unloaded.
The measurements were repeated five times.

2. Second test – the sample was tested for the follow-
ing loads: 5 kN, 10 kN, 15 kN, 20 kN, 25 kN, 30 kN,
35 kN, 40 kN, 45 kN, 50 kN. After reaching the
desired load, it was held for 3 minutes, then
the sample was unloaded. The measurements were
repeated three times.
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The research and measurement stand is located
in the technological hall of the Department of Min-
ing Mechanization and Robotization of the Silesian
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a) b) c) d) e) f)

g) h) i) j) k)
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University of Technology. It is equipped with the fol-
lowing elements:

– HBM SPIDER8 strain gauge measuring amplifier
(Fig. 3),

– HBM 1-WA/200MM inductive transducer (Fig. 4),
– HBM C2/200kN strain gauge stem force transduc-

er (Fig. 5),
– Measurement signal recorder with CATMAN soft-

ware; HECKERT ZD 10/90 testing machine (Fig. 6).

A force transducer was placed on the surface of
the mounting head of the testing machine, which was
to measure the force with which the sample is loaded.
In addition, the distance converter was mounted using
electromagnetic holders – in line with the axis of force.
The sampling frequency of the measurements was
2 Hz. The signal was sent to the recorder through the
SPIDER8 measuring amplifier.

The subjects of the research were:

– Modar R3/Mz friction lining (Fig. 7a),
– Becorit K-25SB friction lining (Fig. 7b),
– closed rope (Figs. 8 and 9).

Fig. 3. HBM SPIDER8 measuring amplifier prepared
for research

Fig. 4. 1-WA/200MM distance converter,
before mounting on the test stand

Fig. 5. HBM C2-200kN force transducer

Fig. 6. The HECKERT ZD 10/90 testing machine

Fig. 7. Friction lining: a) Modar R3/Mz;
b) Becorit K-25SB

Fig. 8. Rope used for tests: a) cross-section of the rope
used for tests; b) general view of the rope used for tests

a) b)

a) b)
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In the first attempt. Figure 9 shows exemplary
results of the tests of the friction pair complian-
ce: closed rope – friction lining, carried out for
Modar R3/Mz and Becorit K-25SB linings. In the first
test, the following measurements were made for both

the Becorit K-25SB and Modar R3/Mz friction lin-
ings. Only a part of the extensive database of results is
presented.
a) Graph prepared on the basis of the results of the

closed rope – Becorit K-25SB lining (Fig. 9a).
b) A diagram prepared on the basis of the results of

the closed rope – Modar R3/Mz lining (Fig. 9b).

Fig. 9. Testing of the friction pair susceptibility: a) closed rope – Becorit K-25SB lining;
b) closed rope – Modar R3/Mz lining

a) b)

Second attempt. Figures 10a–11c show the results
of the friction pair loading tests: closed rope – friction
lining, carried out for the Becorit K-25SB and
Modar R3/Mz friction linings. In the second test,
both for the Becorit K-25SB and Modar R3/Mz fric-
tion linings, the following measurements were made.
In turn, Figures 12a and 12b are graphs averaging the
results of the first trial, while Figures 13 and 14 are
graphs compiling the results of the second trial.

a) Graphs prepared on the basis of the test results
for a pair of closed rope – friction lining Becorit
K-25SB. The samples were loaded with a pressing
force of 5 kN, 10 kN, 15 kN, 20 kN, 25 kN, 30 kN,
35 kN, 40 kN, 45 kN and 50 kN. Only the graphs of
the pressure with the force of 5 kN, 25 kN and 50 kN
and from the first measurement series are presented.

b) Graphs prepared on the basis of the test results for
a pair: closed rope – friction lining ModarR3/Mz.
The samples were loaded with a pressing force
of 5 kN, 10 kN, 15 kN, 20 kN, 25 kN, 30 kN, 35 kN,
40 kN, 45 kN and 50 kN. Only the graphs of the
pressure with the force of 5 kN, 25 kN and 50 kN
and from the first measurement series are presented.

Tables 1 and 2 show the results of the first test for
the friction pair: closed rope – Becorit K-25SB fric-
tion lining and closed rope – Modar R3/Mz friction
lining.

Tables 3 and 4 present the results of the second test
for the friction pair: closed rope – Becorit K-25SB
friction lining and closed rope – Modar R3/Mz fric-
tion lining.

Fig. 10. Loads of friction pairs: a) 5 kN load of friction pair closed rope – Becorit K-25SB lining; b) 25 kN load of
friction pair closed rope – Becorit K-25SB lining; c) 50 kN load of friction pair closed rope –

Becorit K-25SB car pet

a) b) c)
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Fig. 11. Loads of friction pairs: a) 5 kN load of friction pair closed rope – Modar R3/Mz lining;
b) 25 kN load of friction pair closed rope – Modar R3/Mz lining; c) 50 kN load of friction pair closed rope –

Modar R3/Mz

Fig. 12. Graph averaging the results of the first friction pair test: a) closed rope – Becorit K-25SB lining;
b) closed rope – Modar R3/Mz lining

Fig. 13. Graph presenting the results of the second friction pair test: closed rope – Becorit K-25SB lining

Fig. 14. Graph presenting the results of the second friction pair test: closed rope – Modar R3/Mz lining

a) b) c)

a) b)
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Table 1

Results of the measurements of the first test for the friction pair: closed rope – Becorit K-25SB lining

Table 2

Results of the measurements of the first test for the friction pair: closed rope – Modar R3/Mz lining

Table 3

Results of measurements of the second test for the friction pair: closed rope – friction lining Becorit K-25SB

No. F 
[kN] 

u01 

[mm] 
u02 

[mm] 
u03 

[mm] 
u04 

[mm] 
u05 

[mm] 

Average  
u�� 

[mm] 

P 
(susceptibility) 

[kN/mm] 

1 5 1.8 2.1 2.0 1.8 1.8 1.9 2.6 

2 10 2.4 2.8 2.8 2.5 2.5 2.6 3.8 

3 15 3.0 3.4 3.1 3.0 3.0 3.1 4.8 

4 20 3.3 3.6 3.6 3.3 3.7 3.5 5.8 

5 25 3.7 3.9 3.9 3.7 3.8 3.8 6.6 

6 30 4.0 4.1 4.3 4.0 4.1 4.1 7.3 

7 35 4.3 4.4 4.5 4.3 4.5 4.4 8.0 

8 40 4.6 4.7 4.8 4.5 4.9 4.7 8.6 

9 45 4.9 5.1 5.1 4.8 5.1 5.0 9.0 

10 50 5.2 5.4 5.4 5.1 5.4 5.3 9.5 

 

No. F 
[kN] 

u01 

[mm] 
u02 

[mm] 
u03 

[mm] 
u04 

[mm] 
u05 

[mm] 

Average 
u�� 

[mm] 

P 
(susceptibility) 

[kN/mm] 

1 5 1.4 1.7 1.4 1.5 1.5 1.5 3.3 

2 10 2.4 2.7 2.4 2.5 2.5 2.5 4.0 

3 15 3.1 3.5 3.2 3.3 3.4 3.3 4.6 

4 20 3.8 4.1 3.8 3.9 3.9 3.9 5.1 

5 25 4.4 4.7 4.5 4.5 4.4 4.5 5.5 

6 30 4.9 5.3 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.9 

7 35 5.5 5.8 5.6 5.6 5.5 5.6 6.2 

8 40 6.1 6.3 6.2 6.2 6.2 6.2 6.5 

9 45 6.7 6.9 6.8 6.7 6.9 6.8 6.6 

10 50 7.3 7.4 7.4 7.2 7.2 7.3 6.8 

 

No. F 
[kN] 

u01 

[mm] 
u02 

[mm] 
u03 

[mm] 

Average 
u�� 

[mm] 

P 
(susceptibility) 

[kN/mm] 

1 5 1.7 1.4 1.7 1.6 3.2 

2 10 1.9 2.1 2.0 2.0 5.0 

3 15 2.5 2.8 2.8 2.7 5.7 

4 20 3.1 3.2 3.3 3.2 6.3 

5 25 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.4 7.4 

6 30 3.8 3.7 3.9 3.8 7.9 

7 35 4.1 4.1 4.1 4.1 8.5 

8 40 4.3 4.4 4.5 4.4 9.2 

9 45 4.4 4.7 4.7 4.6 9.9 

10 50 4.9 5.0 5.1 5.0 10.1 
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The tests carried out on a laboratory stand at the
Department of Mining Mechanization and Robotiza-
tion of the Silesian University of Technology allowed
the determination of the measured force values and the
displacement of selected types of friction pairs rope –
lining under the action of a specific pressure force
in combination with the rope of a closed structure.
The performed tests allowed for the following con-
clusions:

1. The maximum displacement of Becorit K-25SB in
the first test was 5.3 mm.

2. The greatest displacement of the Modar R3/Mz
lining during the first test was equal to 7.3 mm
with a load of 50 kN.

3. In the second test, the maximum displacements
were achieved: 5.0 mm for the Becorit K-25SB lin-
ing and 8.2 mm for the Modar R3/Mz lining.

4. The Modar R3/Mz lining is characterized by much
greater flexibility than the Becorit K-25SB lin-
ing.

5. As regards the Becorit K-25SB lining, in the first
test, the values of the susceptibility P were from
2.6 kN mm when loaded with a force F of 5 kN,
up to 9.5 kN/mm when loaded with a force of
50 kN.

6. In the case of the Modar R3/Mz lining, in the
first test, the values of P compliance were from
3.3 kN/mm when loaded with a force F of 5 kN,
up to 6.8 kN/mm when loaded with a force of
50 kN.

7. As for the Becorit K-25SB lining, in the second
trial, the values  of the P compliance were from
3.2 kN/mm when loaded with a force F of 5 kN,
up to 10.1 kN/mm when loaded with a force of
50 kN.

8. In the case of the Modar R3/Mz lining, in the sec-
ond trial, the values of P compliance were from
2.8 kN/mm when loaded with a force F of 5 kN,
up to 6.1 kN/mm when loaded with a force of
50 kN.

9. The factor that has a significant impact on the
achieved values of displacements is the test dura-
tion. It is related to the properties of the material
of which the friction linings are made, which are
used as a running track for the ropes.

Becorit linings are used for the driving wheels of
mining hoisting machines. They are characterized
by high coefficients of friction (μ ≥ 0.25), also in cases
of extreme weather conditions on the surface. The
chemical properties of Becorit linings make them re-
sistant to swelling in the presence of various oils and
greases as well as mine waters. The material from
which the linings are made ensures very good ma-
chinability when turning rope grooves with turning or
milling knives. Becorit cladding is particularly suit-
able for use in hoisting machines, where the rope
base creates a large in-run angle on the grooves of the
drive pulley, which causes its lateral wear. Becorit
material provides in this case a longer service life
compared to other materials.

Modar R3/Mz linings are characterized by high
values of friction coefficients (frictional coupling),

Table 4

Results of the measurements of the second test for the friction pair: closed rope – Modar R3/Mz friction lining

No. F 
[kN] 

u01 

[mm] 
u02 

[mm] 
u03 

[mm] 

Average 
u�� 

[mm] 

P 
(susceptibility) 

[kN/mm] 

1 5 1.7 1.9 1.8 1.8 2.8 

2 10 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.8 3.6 

3 15 3.7 3.7 3.7 3.7 4.1 

4 20 4.4 4.4 4.4 4.4 4.5 

5 25 5.1 5.0 5.2 5.1 5.0 

6 30 5.8 5.5 5.8 5.7 5.3 

7 35 6.0 6.2 6.1 6.1 5.7 

8 40 6.5 6.9 6.7 6.7 6.0 

9 45 7.4 7.6 7.5 7.5 6.0 

10 50 8.1 8.2 8.3 8.2 6.1 
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they are intended for wheels and propellers of mining
shaft hoists, cableways, and ski lifts, impression
wheels of multi-rope mining shaft hoists with ma-
chines placed on a tower etc.
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